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Thanksgiving Break
Starts At Noon Today
90 Per Cent Of Students Heading Home
Thousands of SIU students
Classes recess at noon toleave memories of an incred- day and resume Monday, Dec.
ible weekend behind tbem 2. An estimated 90 per cent
today and start homeward for of the students on campus will
go to tbeir homes for the
holiday.
For the 10 per cent not
going home, tbe University
Center will be open today from
7 a,m. to 10 p.m. Cafeteria
bours Will be 7 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Tbe Oasis, short-order
section, will be open from
9 a.m, to 1:30 p.m.
All operations will close
ThankSgiving.
Tbe Center Will open Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
with all services closed except
the cafeteria which will serve
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The building will close again
Saturday. It will open for the
regular Sunday schedule on
Dec. 1 including tbe smorgashord from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and 4 to 7 p.m.

~TbruHSpvin~

Meeting Set
For Students
On Probation
A meeting for stUdents on
• scholastic probation, originally scheduled Monday, has
been rescheduled for next
.Wednesday.
The first meeting was can- .
celled along with all other .c.

events on campus during the
day of mourning for the late
President John F. Kennedy.
The meeting will be held at
10 a.m. Wednesday in Fun
AuditOrium in Pulliam Hall
(University School), according
to the Advisement Center ..
Students who are not yet
on scholastic probation. but

Theatre's 'Sound
Of Literature' Set
Dec.5 And 6

who have some concern about

their academic progress, also
are invited to attend, according to Jack W. Graham, c0.ordinator of (he Advisement
Center.
uThe rules relating to
scholastic probation Will be
• reviewed, hints on stUdying
and preparing for examinations will be prOvided. Educational and vocational opponunities inside and outside
the university will be explained:' Graham said.
He suggested that students
on schOlastic probation should
be aware of the contents of
pages 39 and 40 of the General Information Bulletin of
the university. It states that

TO JFK - The "FROTC color guard troop. the colar.
at yesterday's Memorial to the late Presidedt Keddedy. Some
2~700 cadets took part in the 5ervices in McAddrews Stadium.

"'students on scholastic probation who fail to make a Meeting In Herrin:
'C' average will be dropped
from their academic unit:'
Previously students who
didn't make their grades could
go into the unclassified category. However, now when a
student is dropped for poor
SIU officials and area law
scholarship by his academic enforcement representatives
unit he has to drop out of met Tuesday in Herrin for
school for a period of time. an eXChange of views on student behavior problems.
The group of ahout 15
elected officials and law enBe
forcement officers and four
The ttaditional Christmas SIU officials met for about
Assembly will be beld at two hours to discuss questions
10 a.m. and I p.m. Thursday. involved in student behavior.
Dec. 5, in Shryock Auditorium. particularly in drinking.

(Photo by Rick Cox)

SIU, Area Law Officers
Discuss Student Behavior

Yule Assembly
To
Dec. 5

Soloists for the program
will be Deanna Stevenson,
mezzo-soprano; Lynda Covae,
contralto; Raben Knight,
tenor; with Wesley Morgan,
organ.

Turkey

•

minority of the 12,500 Students, but recognized the additional burden involved for
the law enforcement agencies.
The SIU position was outlined to the effect that its
role was initial assistance.
the same as that a parent or
teacher would furnish. according to Joseph Zaleski,
assistant dean of studeTlt
affairs. The objective is to
instill a sense of responsiThe SlU delegation pledged bility that must accompany
participation in the coopera- greater freedom. he added.
tive effort to help young men
Additional
informal exand women at SlU. The dele- changes of views are planned
gation stressed that the prob- in a Similar manner in the
lem
involves
a
small future, he said ..

,~llays

Traditionally, most people
picture ThruHsgiving as a
football game, a chrysantbemum corsage, and a family
reunion complete with turkey
and dressing.
But college students. harassed with mid-terms, book
repons, chemistry experiments, and language declensions, have different views in
mind... Every student goes
home for tbe Thankslliving
holidays with a definite idea
of what he really wants to do.
Olle cafeteria cashier says,
ul just want to go home so I
can scream at somebody." A

Interpreter's The at r e's
presentation of "'The Sound
of Literature" has been rescheduled for Dec. 5 and 6.
The program will be presented at 8 p.m. in StudiO
Theatre in Pulliman Hall (University School).
The program originally was
scheduled for last Friday and
Saturday nights but was canceled because of the assassination of President Kennedy.
It was rescheduled for Monday and Tuesday nights but
had to be canceled again because of cast problems, a
spokesman said.
The program consists of
a group of shon literary
pieces in an Interpreter's
Theatre style, according to
Marion Kleinau, director of
the group.
Each pr~sentati?n on the
program WIll be gIven by an
undergraduate student, with a
g~aduate student assisting as
director.
Admission is free to all
students and faculty members..

Today's Egyptian
Is Last This Week
T oda y' s issue is the final
Daily Egyptian to be printed
this week.
The Daily Egyptian will resume its regular Tuesday
through Saturday publication
schedule next Tuesday. Deadline for announcements for
that issue is noon on Monday.

The holiday follows tbe tragic national events. An unexpected day off from classes
was called Monday so students
and faculty could join in
mourning
for
President
Kennedy.
SIU students Will return next
Monday to find November gone
from the calendar and December, With its final examinations and major holidays, in
its place.
Many students are expected
to take advantage of special
buses and trains ..
The Illinois Central Railroad has scbeduled a special
Carhondale to Chicago train
at 1:30 p.m. today with stops
at Centralia, Effingham, Mattoon, Champaign, Kankakee,
Homewood, 63rd Street in Chicago, and the IC station in Chicago with arrival scheduled
there for 7:30 p.m.
The Activities Development
Center andStudentCouncil arranged two special bus runs
with stops from Springfield
to Chicago.
Following the initial departure last midnight, the
second bus is scbeduled to
leave at 12:30 p.m. With stops
in Springfield, Joliet, Elmhurst, Jak Park and Chicago.
Both busses will rerurn Sunday. The fIrst Will leave Chicago's Loop at 4 p.m. and the
second Will leave Oak Park at
4:30 p.m.
Classes will continue, after
their resumption Monday,
until the final exam scbedule
goes ineo effect.
Finals are scheduled from
Wednesday, Dec. 11, through
Tuesday, Dec. 17.

Cadet Corps Rite
H
K
d
onors enne y
A ceremony honoring the
late President John F. Kennedy
was presented by the AFROTC
cadet corps at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday.
Wing I, commanded by Cadet
Col Ed Huber was lined up
on ~be field an'd Wing 11 was
seated in the bleachers ..
The Honor Guard, commanded by John McGuire, provided the color guard, colors
and three-volley salute.
Cadet Col. William Bradfield, Air Division Commander, g,~ve a short speech
eulogizing tbe late president
and the AFROTC band, under
the direction of Donald Canedy,
played tbe Star - Spangled
Banner.
The program was recorded
live by WSIU-TV and radiO
and lasted approximately 15
minutes.

Second fiddle for Students This Thanksgiving

co-worker returns, "} can
hardly wait to go barefooted
and feel my feet slap tbe
floor all day."
A co-ed with laundry
problems wants to put her
clothes in her mother's washing machine "to get everything
really clean--especially my
underclothes. "
Sometimes freshmen students tabulate a long "want
Jist" like this one: uJ can't
wait until Thanksgiving.] want
to visit my parents--::hey
aren't so bad after al1--,. to
be around my two cats, to
sleep late, to drive our car,

and not to have to pay to to see my dog. He is a good
wash my clothes. And I want watchdog and a good replaceto be the only one for a while, ment for an electric blanket."
A footsore hiker vows,
not
just one of twelve
thousand....
"This vacation will be a good
One seasoned underclass- opponunity for me to see
man declares, uYes, I want scenery other than the camto go home for ThanksgiVing, pus, and I will be able to
but not for the turkey dinner; drive an automobile instead
I'm too fat; not for tbe family of having to walk everywhere
Ilathering: I've had enough of I go. Tbe change of scenery
crowds. I want to go home to sounds trivial, but I haven't
be alone, my worries all seen any landscape except this
campus since I've been here."
forgotten."
Tired of happy plans, a glum
Taking a few minur:es to
think, one co-ed gives her student reveals, "Going home
primary idea for enjoying the for Thanksgiving isn't really
holidays. HI want to go home
(Continued on poge 8)
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Second Printing To Be Issued
Of Professor's Book 'China'
Less than a month after

publicadon, uChiDa:" a ne.
book: by Ping-chai Kuo, professor of History.. bas gone
Into second printing.
The book was published Oct.
24 by Oxford University

Age and New Outlook," published In 1960. He came to
SIU In 1959. and formerly
taugbt at Natlonal Wuban University In Cblna and at San

Press, England. as one in a
series of works on the modem
world. Kuo, former high ranking United Nations official,
was commissioned to do the
book as one of the foremost
authorities on China.
Pre-publication orders and
early sales baveexhaustedthe
20,000 copies of the hook Issued by first printing, Oxford
officials said.
K.uo is author of a number
of previous publications on

SPECIAL
CONSIDERATIONS
WlDES SERVICE
514 E. MAIN

7 - 7946

VABS TY
LAST TIMES TODAY

Wednesday. December n
8 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes
which meet one of the class sessions on
Saturday-7:50
GSC 101 and GSa 202-10:10
2 o'clock classes-12:50
GSC 102-3:10

11 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes
which meet one of the class sessions on
Saturday-7:50
GSB lUI and 102-10:10
3 o'clock classes-12:5O
GSA 201-3: 10

Monday. Dece. . . . 16
Four, three, two, and one-bour classes
whicb meet during the second period (7:359:00 or 9:15
on Monday and/or
Wednesday-6:00
Classes wbicb meet only on Monday night.
Examinations will stan at same times as
the class sessions ordlnarily stan.

p.m.'

Friday. December 13

Tuesday.O'C..... 17

9 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes
which meet one of the class sessions on
Sarurday-7:50
GSD 100, 101, 102-10:10
to o'clock classes-12:5O
GSA 101, 102, 103-3: 10

Ping-chai luo

Francisco State College. He
bolds a master's degree and
Ph. D.
from
Harvard
Saturday. December 14
University.
From 1940-46. Kuo was
8 olclock 3-hour classes which meet one
counselor to the National Military Council and the Ministry of the class sessions on Saturday-7:50
9 o·clock 3-houl" classes which meet one
of Foreign Affairs of the
Nationalist Chinese govern- of the class sessions on Saruft\ay-l(),lO
11 o'clock 3-hour classes which m~
ment. In 1945., he was a member of the Chinese delegation one of the class sessions on Sarurday-l:OO
Classes which meet oniy on Saturday
to the San Francisco Conference, at which the United morning. Examinations will start at same
Nations was oTganized. He time as the class sessions ordinarily start.
later became chief of the trusMonday. December 16
teeship section of the U.N.
secretariat in London and dir12 o'clock c1asses-7:50
ector of Security Council AfGSB 103-10:10
fairs in the secretariat in
I o'clock classes-12:50
New York.
GSD 108 all sections CSD 1I4 all secKuo is a life fellow in the
tions,
and Math 106 day'time sections-3:10
International Institute of Ans
and Letter::;.

Tuesday. December 17

snop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN
advertisers.

NEW TIMES
Weekly from USSR. English or
Russian or Spanish. Deals w.
foreign policy of all socialist
countries including USSR &
Afro.Asi on nations. One year
subscription.S3.SO. Send order &
pay to: IMPORTED PUBLICATIONS & PROOUCTS 1 Union
Square, N. Y. C. 3{S)

..
. NDEUIJIJ
l'l
'WORLD

M-G-M and CINERAMA

prnenl a GEORGE PAL Production

'I'IIE

4 o'clock classes-7:50
Accounting 251,252,253,351 and chemistry
110, 111, 221-10:10
GSD 103-12:50
Make-up examination period for students
whose petitions have been approved by their
academic dean-3:10
Examination Schedule for Evening Classes

Wednesday. December 11
Five-hour classes which meet during the
first period (6:00-7:25 p.m.) on Monday,
Wednesday. and Thursday-6:00
Four, three, two, and one-hour classes
which meet during the first period (5:45
or 6:00 - 7:25 p.m.) on Monday and/or
Wednesday-6:00
Classes which meet only on Wednesday
night. Examinations will stan at same time
as the class sessions ordinarily stan.

Thursday. December 12

~Bul'IIEU

GRIMM

9:00 or 9:15 p.m.' on Tuesday and/or
Thursday-6:00
Classes whlcb meet only on Thursday
night. Examinations will srart at same time
as the class sessions ordlnarlly start..

Thursday. December 12

China. including uChina: New

STUDENT

Final Exam Schedule

Campus Florist
607 S.III.

457 ·6660

Five-hour classes which meet during the
second period (7:35-9:00 p.m.) on Monday,
Wednesday. and Thursday-6:00
Four, rhree, two. and one-hour classes
which meet during the second period (7:35-

Four, three, two, and one-bour classes
which meet during the firs< period (5:45
or 6:00-9:00 p.m.' on Tuesday and/or
Thursday-6:00
Classes which meet only on TUesday night.
Examinations wUl stan at same times as
the class sessions ordinarily 1IUtt.

General Exam 'nf~
Examinations for one and two-credit hour
courses w1lI be held during the last regularly
scheduled class period priOr lO the formal
final examination period. TIm!e,four. and five
credit hour courses will meet at the times
listed above.
. A studem: _

finds he baa moretbantbree
examinations on one day may pedtioo. and
a studem: _
bas two examlnaliOllB scheduled
at one time should petitIDIl,. bis academic dean
for approval 10 take aD eYami!U!tlooduringthe
make-up examination period on the last day.
Pzovision for sucb a make-up examination
period does _
mean that a _
may
decide to miss his scheduled examination
tIme and expect lO make II: up during this
make-up period. Tbis period is to be used
only for a student whose petition bas been
approved by his dean.

A student who must miss a flnal ezamInation may _ take an examination betore
the time scheduled for the cIasa examination. In the event a student misses a
final examination and is not imolved in a
sit:!ation covered in tbe preceding paragraph,
a W", followed by the tentative grade witb
a '·12"- indicating tbe number of weeks attended, should be recorded on the grade
report by the instructor. A "W" grade must
be completed within one year of the end of
the quarter involved; otberwise. it must
remain as an incomplete grade.

A special note needs to he made relative
examinations for evening sections for
those classes whicb bave been granted a
special time for examining all sections.
As some students attending at night may
not be able ,0 attend the special examination period scheduled tor the daytime
each depanment involved Will have to ar:'
range special examination periods for such
students. This problem involved those night
students who are fully employed during the
~ay: and who are taking night courses because
it IS the only time they are able to do so.
to
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IF THE SHOE
FITS .••
Italian CuUine at w finest _ dine OUI tonight in
a true jrienJly Italian alnunpA2re. Great place to
take a date, roommate or running mate.
See you there.

Wi

THE PIZZA KING
719 S. Illinois

REPAIR IT!
We doctor them, heel them
attend to their dyeing, an~
save their soles. If the shoe
fits, repair it!

BILL & MAUDE'S
SHOE REPAIR
205~1

W. Walnut

*

UaiwenkJ·

EdUm'. HId: ~; PIKaI 0IIIcu'.
Howard a. ........ Edbodal and bItsJDe. .
offlc.e. IocarN lI'I ~ T-t&. Pboae::
4>3-23>4.

JAZl RECORDS
Dave B.. beck
Miles Do.is
Oscar Peterson
Ramsey Lewis

WILLIAMS STORE
212 s. ILLINOiS

•

" ____ 21, 1953

Activities:

Harkness To Give
Paper At Meeting

Thanksgiving Holiday
Slows Campus Activities
Wednesday
An inorganic chemistry seminar will meet at 4 p.m. In
The Greek Advisory Board
Room E of the University
meets at 10 a.m. in Room D
Center.
of the University Center. Iota Lambda Sigma will bear
Thanksgiving holiday begins
a lecture by Jack Williams.
at noon.
an insurance company executive. '-Home Safety/" at
Thursday
7:30 p.m. in the Family LivThe Spelunking Club has
ing Laboratory.
scheduled a meeting for 8 Interpreters Theatre will
p.m. in Room C of the
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Center.
Agriculture Seminar Room.
The
Judo Cluh meets at 5 p.m.
Sunday
in the physical education
The Eastern Orthodox Club
quonset hut.
meets at 6 p.m. in Room D Kappa Alpha Mu will have a
of the University Center.
coffee at 10 a.m. in the
Theta Sigma Phi meeta at
Agriculture Seminar Room.
3 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
WSW Announrces
Season of Holidays Week
beings.
Holiday
Monday
Because of the holiday reThe Women's Recreation As- cess WSIU-Radlo will broadsociation Badminton Club cast on a shonened schedule
meeta at 7:30 p.m. in the from Thursday to the following Sunday.
Women's Gymnasium.
Sign-on time for Thursday
The UniYE'TSiry Center Proand Friday will be at 10:30
gramming Board meets at
a.m.,
with the day's broad10 a.m. in Room D.
The inter-Varaity Christian casting to be concluded at
10:30
p.m.
Fellowship meeta at 10 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday broadin Room F 01 the University
casts will begin at 12 noon
Center and at 7:30 p.rn. in
and continue to 10:30 p.m.
Room D.
All programs will appear at
The Off-campus Presidenta
Council meets at 9 a.m. in their regular times. with no
change in format.
Studio Theater.
WSIU- Radio will retum to
Kappa Delta Pi meets at 7 p.m.
it's normal schadule on
in the Library Auditorium.
Monday.
Oratorio Chorus rehearses at
7:30 p.m. in Room 115 of
A1tgeld HaIL
Alpha Kappa Psi meeta at 7
p.m. in Room F of the UniFive graduate students and
versity Center and at 9 p.m.
in Room 213 of Old Main. their instructor, A.M. Abbass,
professor
of government" left
The UCPB dance committee
meelS at 9 p.m. in Room F. yesterday morning on a fiveday
trip
to
Washington, D.C."
Alpha Phi Omega meets at
9 p.m. in Rooms C and B and New York City.
As
part
of
a graduate-level
of the University Center.
The Jewish Student Associa- seminar on International Ortion meets at 7:30 p.m. in ganization. they plan to visit
Room E· of the University the United Nations and will
meet with Zafarullah Khan,
Center.
Pakistani ambassador to the
The Activities Development UN and former president of
Center staff will meet at the General Assembly. In
11 a.rn. in Room C of the WasbiDgton tbey hope to obUniversity Cemer.
serve governmental activities.
Home &onomies Club
Student partiCipating are
Sets Chrislma3 Tea
Farouk Umar. Iraq; Dean KelTbe Home Economics Club lans; Abdul Lateef and Mak
will hold a Christmas Tea Haydar, Pakistan; and Hahib
from 2-4 p.m." Dec. 8, in Akhter, India.
tbe Family Living Laboratory
of the Home Economics Society WiU Hold
Bwlding.
Parenta, friends andfaculry
of the Home Economics Club
Kappa Omicron Phi, a
are cordially invited.
national scholastic organization for junior and senior
women in bome economics.
will present a Founder's Day
~hedule
Dinner at 6:30 p.m •• Dec. 6.
WSIU-TV announced that it in the Family Living Laboratory
of tbe Home Economics
will operate on a shortened
schedule during the holiday Building.
Alumnae.
present and prosrecess.
pective members of Kappa
Telecasting will begin at Omicron Phi have been invited.
4:30 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday. Normal scheduling
will continue on Monday..
There will be no change in
program sequence. Programs
that will be aired after signon time will appear on tbeir
regular schedule.
DIAMO.GS

B:::1IC8 Harkness. chairman
of the Engiish Depanment,
will present a paper on the
novels of Joseph Conrad at
the annual meeting of the
National Counell of Teachers
of English at San Francisco
over the Thanksgiving
holidays.
Other members of the Stu
English department faculry
to attend are Rohen D. Faner,
professor ",,(I Roy K. Weshinstey. instructor.
Harkness also will attend a
U.S. Office of Education conference on research in
English teaching, preceding
the annual council meeting.. He
is one of 40 top English educators from throughout the
nation
invited
to the
conference.
.

STUDENT
TOUR

Broadcasts

Graduate Students
Leave For Capital

Founder's Dinner

WSIU-TV Shortens
Holiday

(ftl!?
V

All Risk Insurance
Budget Terms

E;)
317 NORTH ILLINOIS

£ARBOHDALE

CALL 457-4440

Free ABC Baoklet

ph., Jones (left" takes some dancing lessons from the Dancing
Maste" Nathan Gamer (right) in a scelte from the Southern Play ..
.rs production of the Moliere comeely which opens Tuesday.

The Soutbern Players have
rescheduled and extended
their performances of "The
Would-Be Gentleman".
The first performance is
scbeduled to open at 8 p.m.
Tuesday. Subsequent performances will run through the
following Monday, Dec. 9. All
performances will be at 8 p.m.
in the Southern Playhouse.
The.play, which was scheduled to open last Friday. was
canceled in the wake of last
weekend·s national tragedy.
Originally a split run ooas
scheduled for Moliere's far !e,
with performances before a~d
aft e r
the
Thanksgiving
holiday.

Stepbenson added that those
tickets purchased for performances last weekend may be
exchanged for any of the rescheduled performances..

Thanksgilling Dinner
The Sigma Sigma Sigma Bacial sororiry held special
Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday.
The dinner was for members.
alumnae and special guests.

Faculty Members
or
Graduate Students
APPLY PROMPTLY

: ADAMS'STUDENTTOURS :
•

I
I
I

5455 WllsIrira Bou'evard, Suitlll609
Las A"Keln 36,. California

•
•

I

NAME ______________

I

I
ICOLLEGE
____________

I

!ADDRESS ____________

I

• CITY ________ STATE _____

I

i::~!.-_-_=~~~.=';.-.==:

•

YELLOW CAB CO•• INC.
Phone 457-8111

According to Jim Bob Stephenson. associate professor in
theater, two extra performances are December 8 and 9

P_Il • • 0IlNT

PHIUP M. KIMMEL

-=======================~

second
play
theclimax,the
year by ,.
at 8 p.m.
andofwill
the Southern Players.

No Credit Offered
In Persian Course
Credit will not be given for
the proposed course in the
Persian language. according
to Wilbur Moulton, assistant
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences.
UNo provisions have been
made to
for me
course
and~ve
nonecremt
are planned:"
Moulton said.
A story in the Dail y Egyptian
one day last week indicated
that it would be a credit
course.

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates

~zie...

~5

VILLAGE

Priced From

i_~
also

Italian Beef
Spaghetti
Open 4-12 P.M.
Closed Mondoy

W1ttdtforSi~

COMPLETE
SELECTION
OF MODERN
FRAMES

S. Wash. Ph. 7-6559

Our Specialty

TilM Maj".8L to WaU- W;dl 10 Pari!

rl:============================================~

ITAUAN

Buying

611 S. lIIi"ois

TO EUROPE

SUMMER· 1964
Men or Women

'Would-Be Gentleman' Slwwing
Rescheduled Dec. 3 To Dec. 9

on Diamond

1:un:Jwilz :Je.wde.'L

LEADERS
WANTED

PLAY RESCHEDULED - 'The Would·ae G...tl...an.' Christ...

$5.50
Handsome. modem frames for dress or sport.
for business and evening wear ..... we hove

them all. Get your glosses here. We measure
your vision and fit them accurately.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Ko.stin

0,. R. Co",ad, Optometrists

Acro •• 11"0'" V ..... Hy The.lre - Ph. 7 - 4919
Comer lbtb ;md Mom"lr" -

he~n -

~: ~ 15500
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Associated Fress News Roundup

Ruby Indicted
For Murder
'With Malice'

Johnson In New Role
Meets World Leaders
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson, shoulderino: the burdens of bisgriefandhisoffice,
met world leaders Tuesday
in a round of personal
diplomacy--and arranged
m"re top-level talks early
next year.
He vowed to press forward
with the legisla[ive program
launched by the assassinated
President John F. Kennedy.
He called on Americans to
offer a thanksgiving tribute
in memory of the fallen
president.
Johnson's visitors included
leaders of the nation's firmest
allies, of great nations and
small and of the Soviet Union.
The President put his brand
on the informal style, personto-person diplomacy that Kennedy practiced, escorting West
German leade:' through a
crowded lobby to the White
House door.
German Chancellor Ludwig
Erhard, President Heinrich
Luebke and Foreign Minister
Gerhard Scluoeder were bls
final visitors in a round of
seven conferences.
As they left, Johnson, with
a hand on Erhard's shoulder,
said "Goodby Mr. Chancellor.

I'll look forward to seeing
you. We'll get back to you
very shortly."
Johnson spent ~arly an
hour witb Deputy Premier
Anastas I. Mlkoyan of the
Soviet Union.
WASHINGTON -- AmerIcans trudged by the thousands
up the slopes of Arlington National Cemetery In silent pilgrimage Tuesday to tha grave
of tbe late President J'lhn F.
Kennedy.
They came In a steady
stream, walkingtbrough ranks
of white grave stones. For a
while each stood close to a
low, white picket fence that
now encloses the wreathcovered grave and its e::ernal
torch.
The great of many nations
also began returning with
wreaths and similar tributes
during the day.
Ethel Kennedy, the late
president's sister - in - law,
made a quiet and virtually
unnoticed visit around noon.
Traffic into the cemetery
be:ame so heavy that many
people parked their autos a
distance away and climbed
the alopes to the grave.

Remap Ruling Is Refused
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. -- The
Illinois Supreme court has
declined again to step into the
fight over redistricting of the
Illinoil' House.
The latest action by the Su-

preme Coun refused to bear
a case asking the tribunal
either to uphold a redistricting bill passed by the legislature or to allow legislators
to run next year from their
present districts.

Assignment: design acar fbr tomormw...
that could be built today!

DALLAS--Jack Ruby was
indicted Tuesday for the slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald,
accused assassin of President John F. Kennedy.
Ruby, 52, owner of a Dallas
striptease joint, shot Oswald
during a jail transfer Sunday,
just 48 hours after a sniper
killed Kennedy during a gala
motorcade tbrnugh downtown
Dallas.
Because Ruby committed
tbe homicide in full view of
more than 200 persons -- and
a Iso American television
viewers--the only point of imponance In the indictment was
the degree of the crime
cbarged.
It was specified as murder •
with malice, punishable upon
conviction by deatb In the
electric chair. Trial was set
tentatively for Dec. 9.
Ruby is expected to plead
temporary insanity. The only
motive seriously suggested
tbus far is that Ruby, distraught over the assassination, took it upon himself to
mere out -vengeance..
Tom Howard, Ruby's attorney visited him at the
county jail_r the indictment.
Speaking of Ruby's concern
OYer tbe assassination,
Howard said: "On one occasion be mentioned seeing
the picture of Mrs. Kennedy
witb blood on her dress. Tears
caJIOe Into his eyes. Ruby
showed tremendous concern
for the Kennedys."
In response to questions
by newsmen" Howard declared:

"I can state unqualifiedly,
as far as I know there is no
connection between Ruby and
Oswald. Ruby said the first
time be saw Oswald was when
Oswald was brought into tbe
press conference the night of
the
killing of President
Kennedy."

Stocks Make Huge Gain
NEW YORK -- The stock
market closed with a buge gain
Tuesday in one of the big
rallies of history. Trading
was heavy.
A rebirth of confidence after
last week's tragic event
hrought orders to buy from
all over the counTry.

Rail Arbitrators
Issue Ruling On
Firemen's Jobs

Result: Allegro, an experiment in advanced automotive ideas
that are practical for the near future
Allegro means "brisk and lively," which certainly
describes Ford Motor Company's new dream car,
a handsome fastback coupe. More than that, Allegro
has unique functional features that could be adapte~
fo!" future production cars. (ThiS has already occurred
in the case of retractable seat belts 1)
A major innovation is a cantilever-arm steering
wheel with an electronic "memory." The steering
wheel is mounted on an arm that extends from a
center·mounted column. The wheel swings upward
for easy ell;lt. returns automatically to its former
position at the touch of a button. Po.wer adjustment
enables It to be moved three inches fore and aft and
five inches vertically. This, plus power·adjustable

foot pedals, permits use of a fixed seat design for
low overall height.
Basically a two-seater in present form, Allegro has
rear floor space that could be converted to carry
1wo additfonal pas~engers. The car could be powered
by either a V·4 made by FGrd of Germany or by the
domestic 144- or nO-cubie-inch Siltes.
Allegro is one of a series of Ford-built dream cars
which will be shown at the New York I/"v'orld's Fair
to test consumer reaction to styling 2nd mechanical innovations. This will help detel mine which of
thelf forward-looking features are destined for the
American Road-as further ell;amples of Ford Mot')r
Company's leadership in styling and engineHing.

..

MOTOR COMPANY
rne American Road, Dearborn, Michlga.,
WHERE ENCINEERING LEAD."SN ... B ..INGS YOU BETTEA.BUILT CARS

WASHINGTON -- Federal
arbitrators ruled Tuesday that
90 per cent of firemen's jobs
on diesel yard engines and
freight trains should he
eliminated.
They said this should be
done by attrition or witb job
protection for most of the
40,000
union members
affected.
The seven-member arbitration board in the long dispute over railroad work rules
was set up under a lawenacted by Congress in AUgust
which provided that its findIng would he binding On both
parties.
However. a spokesman for
two of the five railroad unions
said the arbitr3tion award and
the law under which it was
made would be attacted in
federal court.
The union spokesman, H.E•
Gilhen, a member of the board
and president of the Firemen
and Enginemen's Union, said,
-·The board exceeded its authority and did nOl: follow the
law,:'

s~
Foreslry Meeling Siudents Explore
Loeal Caves' Beeause They're There'

T

once beyond the entrance area.
tbe tempeJ:ature and humiditY
sbow little variation and the
temperature within is generally close to the mean annual
They are the "spelunkers::-· surface temperature of the
of SIU. its cave-explorers. cave's region.
Tbey often spend six to eight
hours in one of the caves of
the equipment is simple and
the area and at times. descend inexpensive; eacb member is
to depths of 200 to 250 feet. required to wear a ·'hardhat'"
Most every weekend; they and to have two sources of
are off to explore. The caves ligbt. a flashlight and a carhave many different shapes bide lamp. Tbe club uniforms
and patterns of passages. They are generally mechanic's
range in size from small open- coveralls and snea1cers.
ings through whicb a spelunker
The club was organized in
must crawl, to giant galleries.
1962 and five girls are members. One of them. Elizabeth
Most passages are relative- French. describes spelunking
ly small with just enough room as Uexciting. It~ s the thrill
to permit walking.
of being where few have been
Working in pairs, the spe- before."
lunkers sometimes require as
Steve Anderson, club presimany as four or five trips to dent, said the SlU Spelunker
ufinish" a cave, one club Club is applying for national
member said.
membership this year and
hopes to have its "grotto"
There is no "best time" established in the near future
of the year for s!,<,lunking; on tbe SIU campus.
be caves of tbe Southern
Illinois region are tbe weekend attractions for a group
of SIU students.

Photos By Steve Anderson

t\-.
I'LL TROUSDALE DRIES DFF AFTER EXPLORING LONG SLASH CAVE
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Was It Worth It?

Pound's Letter Collection
Falls Short Of The Mark
E P to LU: Nine Letters Writ-

ten to Louis Ontermeyer by

Ezra Pound. Edited by J. A.
Robbins. Bloomington, Ind.:
Uoiversity Press. 48 pp.
"Mr. F. V. Morley, witb a
misplaced sense of

Tbe Least Danlrous Brancl!.
by Alexander
Bickel. Indianapolis: Babbs - Merrill,
Co .. Inc. 1962. 303 pp.
As is generally known,
Alexander Hamilton, among
others. wrote a series of
articles In defense of the proposed Constitution of tbe
United States. In the 78th of
these anic1es, he characterIzed judges as guardians of
the Constitution, and added
that from the nature of its
function, the judiciary would
always be the least dangerous
to the political rights of tbe
Constitution..
Tbls seemed to him obVious. since unlike the legislative or the executive
branches of government, the

b~!'lOr.

has suggested that I write a
fifty page preface to two
hundred pages of contemporary poesy. This to me, wbo
have for a quarter of a century
contended that critics should
know more and write less.
t~o two hundred pages of contemporary poetry would sustain the demands I could make
in half such a preface ••• •• So

wrote the editor of Active
. Anthology in his preface published in 1933. The suggested
preface would have comprised
20 per cent of the book.
Actually, Ezra Pound devoted
less than 8 per cent of that
book to his preface.
Thirty years later, aootber
editor, J. A. Robbins. has
edited a book purporting to
contain nine letters from

Reviewed By
Orville Alexander
Chairman Department
Of Governmltnt

Pound to Louis Untermeyer:
E P to LU· Nine Let'ers Writ-

ten to Louis Untermeyer by
EZTS
Pound. Bloomington;
Indiana Upiversity Press. (No
price given.) This attractive
little book, bound In blue and
tan, consists of 48 pages, of
whicb but 14 are actually devoted to the Uletters." More Freewoman (but the editor
'ban 70 per cent of ,he pages was DOra, not Dona, Marsden
consist of material other than as noted here) and about Amy
Lowell.
te~f.
Letter II occupies one pag".
Reviewed By
It consists of five lines of
text, three for date and
Ralph
Bushee
address. two for greeting and
Rare Book Lib~arian two
for signature.. Is it signifiThe first letter is dated cant that there Is a gap of 15
from London, Jan. 8, 1914, years, lacking eight days, heand is fully contained on one tween letters? It tells us tbat
printed page. True, a fac- the hotels in Rapallo Otaly)
simile of about balf the letter show Uno sign of crowdingn
is reproduced but u to give on 30 Dec. (1929).
the reader some sense of
Letter III fills a page and
Pound's early hand and typ- follows Letter n by 3 days.
ing style."
It recommends hotels" cooks
There are, incidentally, and rates. Editor Robhins rethree other pages in facsimile, strains himseH to three tines
but the four are so reduced to help us through these TWO
in size as to render tbem a letters.
But
certainly
severe chore on the reader. Laurence Vail and Peggy GugExplic.c":ion requires three genheim are deserving of
pages for the first letter. And some small mention bere.
so we learn about Harriet
Letter IV is not a letter.. It
Monroe, her magaZine, is a three-line note acceptL'1g
~ and Pound's connec- an invit&.tion to dinner and"
tion with it; about Pound's unless this is l:he only place
sojourn with Yeats in Sussex; we can learn that pound did
about John Cournos' birth in not dress for dinner" this reRussia. his migration to viewer fails to note itssignifAmerica at the age of 10, his icance" for it is not dares.
removal [0 England at the age MI. Robbins evidently agrees.
of 31, his first novel at the for be adds nothing to this
age of 38" etc., etc., but we note in the way of information.
are left wondering just where
Letter V. again. is not a
and when those six portions of letter. It is an autobiographihis unpublished UHistory of cal memoir of four pages
American Painting" were written for Untermeyer"s anpublished.
thology. By far the most
We also have details about significant portion of this
Gaudier-Brzeska, Ernest Fe- book, it was printed In the
nol1ClSa, The Glebe, The New Paris Beyi~w. Nov. 28 (Sum-

w.

mer-Fall, 1962). The editor
feels it has heen mis-dated
there. He allots 12 pages to
it..
The remaining letters are
In kind. Letters 11 througb
VllI span a time of 6 montbs.
The nintb was written a year
later. One can readilyseetbat
trouble is a- brewing over Untermeyer's forthcoming The
Book
of
Living
ven;;;
published die following year..
We are told there is a tenth
letter dated Sept. 24, 1933,
"which may not now be
published." Wbat happened to
the note. mentioned by Unrermeyer In his autohlograpby:
""The fact that your taste in
poetry is execrable shouldn't
nrevent us from having a ver;Jloum tog..:=ther .. U? Where is
the "short and bitter correspondence between us. savagely conducted by Pound In
his characteristically abbreviated Saxon style" which
Untermeyer mentions he received previous to the meeting
in Rapallo in January of 19301
Some journal of studies in
English literature somewhere
should have been willlng to
accept the publication of the
nine ..letters...• What a travesty that this book should be
followed so shortly by tbe
valuable The Letters of RolY.-rt
Frost to LouiS Untermeyer,
edited by Louis Untermeyer.
Holt, Rinehart & Winston. 398
pp., $7.00.
--Ralph Bushee

Chopin's Life Told In Pictures
Chopin. a Plcr.orial Biograpby,
by Andre Boucourechliev.
Ti"anslated from Frencb by
Edward Hyams. Printed in
Germany. New York: Tbe Viklog Press. 144 pp.illustrated.
This richly !llustrated book
presents the life of Chopin
vividly,
accurately and
briefly. In a very straight forward chzonologlcal approach
the a"uthor traces the salient
features of Chopin· S bis[ory
from his preceding generation
through bis Own binh and his
experience as a child prodigy,
his social and artistic successes m the salons of Paris
and London" to his death.

Supreme Court's Role Explained
In Sclwlarly Study By Bickel

Happily, tbe author achieves
his purpose in an authoritative
manner Without pedantry and
without producing another
overly
romanticized riography witb fact and fancy
intermingled.
An ala"tbor could easily become enmeshed in the complexity of such a creative
genius as Chopin. Mr. 80ucourechliev resists the temp\:ation to waylay the reader
with endless explanations.
quotations and references
justifying every whim or turn
of this romantic giant. the
,.cpoer of the piano."
Mr. boucourechl1ev. a pro-

judiciary was blessed witb
neither purse nor sword. He
even denied that tbe judiciary
bad either force nor will, but
merely judgment.
Alexander Bickel is a disti"gulsbed professor of law
at Yale, and hefore that served
an apprenticeship as a law
clerk to Justice Frankfurter
at a time when the learned
justice had a considerable 10fluence
in
governmental
Circles.
Prof. Bickel has picked for
a suhtltle of his book "Tbe
Supreme Court at the Bar
of Politics.'" and in the opinIon of this writer this might
bave been a less controversial
title.

One of tbe major purposes
of tbe book is to bave the
principle of judicial review
better understood. Perbaps
tbls can be illustrated by the
school segregar'<>D decisions
of 1954. No one could deny
that tbese were essentially
political decisions, althougb
Bickel maintains tbat one of
their outstanding accompllsbments was to overrule the
1896 decision (Plessy vs.
Ferguson) tbat allowed segregation ..
Bickel maintains tbat the
scbool segregation cases will
prevail because they are In
accordance witb tbe general
will. He says the court could
not ccget away with'" a decision that was at great variance with our concept of p0litical democracy.
It is true that the Supr~me
eo"n In these decisions annonnced a seemingly ne""doctrine, hot actUally It was not
Imposing its will upon a reluctant nation. It was formulating and expressing Ideas
for whicb we had been gropl!1g
ineffectivelv for years. at Is
entirely witbln the realm of
POSSlDllty mat toe ~upretiJ.e
Court may In Its current session react decisions in the
realm of puhlic accommodationa tbat may mate COllgressional
considerations
of
similar matters obsolete.)

A considerable part of the
volume Is devoted to what the
court does. Another part, one
I considered very valuable,
with what the court does
This writer was first se- deals
not do. Of course a refusal
riously exposed to the role to
act is a form of action"
of the Supreme Court during and often a very Impona.'lt
the early 1930s, and, for a form of action.
while at least, seriously believed that the "Nine Old Men"
Bickel treats at lengtb what
were exceedingly dangerous
In that they were perverting he calls the "passive de(often by " vote of 5 to 4) vices." He implies that there
the will of the overwbelmlng are many problems of goverrmajority of tbe American ment (tbe birtb control issue
In Connecticut for er.nnple)
people.
tbat tbe courts seem to be
In those days tbe doctrine quite properly dodging.
of judicial review was not
universally considered an inBickel admires the Supreme
herent part of our original Court. He could easily disConstitution" and terms like pose of many of the current
usurpation of power were not criticisms thereof. However.
entirely unknown.
he is no slavish devotee. He
tbinks ·it. bas .bandled several
Bickel is a good. representacases
in the realm of criminal
tive of the hest thinklog of law very
poorly.
the 1960s. The judiciary may
properly he considered tbe
He makes no effon to deleast dangerous branch, but
fend the bandling of tbe cases
It performs an essential that resulted in the execution
function.
of the Rosenbergs, Caryl
UMarbury v.
Madison'" Cbessman,
and
Willie
may not rest upon too sub- Francis. He believes that tbe
stantial a basis, but the prin- court could baye led puhlic
ciple of judicial review is oploion ~o curtail greatly If
logical, be says, and If it not abolisb entirely the penalty. At I"ast be thinks the
attempt should bave been
made..

As a professor of goyernment, I greatly enjoyed readlog Prof. Bickel's book. I
douht very seriously that I
would have found It equally
rewarding if I bad been a
college undergraduate. The
book is well-written, but the
language Is not that of an
undergraduate.

fessor of musical studies In
Paris. does not separate the
man from bis music In the
way of some of the longer
biographies, and thus no analysis of Chopin's compositions Is attempted. Nor is
this a "'life and letters" type
of book.
This biograpby owes much
of its success to the excellent typography and tbe
arrangement of the 131 photogravure illustrations which
give the reader an almost unsettling feeling of realism and
authenticity.
Frances M. Bedford

did not exist, would need to
be created.

ORVILLEALEXAIIDER..

The book was originally
puhlished for $6.00, but there
Is a paper edition a .. ~i1able
for $2.95. While this does'
not put it 10 the lowest category price-Wise. one could
easily spend $2.95 for something. much less profitable.
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SIU Ends Independent Season; "'~~
Game With North Texas Called

'Jranned Up' AgaUul FretI/urwn:

Hartman's Squad To Face
Indiana In Season Opener
Coacb Jilek Hartman takes
basketball Salukis to
Bloomington, Ind., Friday
night for tbe season's opener
witb Indiana University.
Tbe team has bad an opportunity to work together
under game conditions when
tbey rook on tbe freshmen
in a benefit engagement Tuesday nighL
At least two sophomores
are expected to be In tbe staning line-Up for the opener.
Tbey are 6-6 Boyd O'Neal
of Pbiladelphia, and 6-5 Lloyd
Stovall, of MemphiS, Tenn.
Botb weigh in tbe 190-plus
category and should lend heft
to the starting agregation.
They both jump well and should
add considerably to tbe SaluKi
rebound strength.
The sophs will be teamed
up with veterans Joe Ramsey.
junior from Sandoval; Paul
Henry,. senior from Indianapolis, and FlOOn Bigham,
senior from Pinckneyville..
his

Coach Hartman can expect

some tough competition from
the Big Ten Hoosiers. yet

he hopes to get the season
off to a successful start and

shoot

for

improving

last

WlU. Meeting Set
At Women's Gym
Monday has been rescheduled

for 4 p.m. Dec. 2 in Room
206 of the Women's Gym.
Charlotte West, bead of
WRA,
asked that every
women's living unit send a
representative.
She said the winter intramural schedule will be discussed, with special emphasis
on the rules for entering house
basketball.

Basketball Managers
Will Meet On Tuesday
An Intramural Basketball
"Managers· meeting originally
scheduled for last Monda y
has

been

tackie for eight games, but
he was felled at Toledo.
Center was another beleaguered position, although
sophomore Ben Hill filled it
admirably when the call came.
Senior Dave Mullane, SI.
Louis, was lost in the first
week to a knee Injury and
Gene Miller, a Beoton sophomore, was out for a time
With a broken band. He played
much of the season, in fact,
with the hand still mending.
Piccone,
anticipating a
rugged season with a tough
schedule, had gone to anew,
pro-type offense as he prepared his boys, and a key slot
in that attack was the split
end. Tom Massey. afreshman
from
Rwmemede, N. J.,
sparkled in that role for four
weeks, then was sidelined with
a sore back.
Junior
Bonnie
SheltflO
moved into the slot and took
up wbere Massey left off, but
it still meant a depletion of
manpower at the other end of
the Une.
Then it was flasby scatback
Richard Weber who got in the
line to the hospital. Weber had
danced, skipped and vaulted
bis 170 pounds to the lead
among SIH's rushers in six
games, but a broken cheek
bone ended his season. He still
won individualrusbinghonors.

Intrasquad Gym Meet
Is Reset For Tuesday

Guards
Larry Wagner,
Overland, Mo. senior,andJim
Minton, St. Anne senior, were
bobbled in the late games
after stellar seasons up front
through mucb of the year.
m the ninth game. sophom 0 repassing
sensation
quarterback Jim Hart, who
put the "go" in Piccone's
offense, was another victim.
He bad sparked the Salukis·
with several aerial records~
including 14 touchdown
passes.
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WANTED

FOR SALE
19S8-Volvo. ir. mint condition.
Black with reel interiol..... speed
all synchromesh kansmission.

Call Bill ••57.29.5.

Trail.,. 10 x SO. Wi",- and
Spring quarters, all utilities
fumish .... 319 E. Hester. 7-8826
.2 If.... 53..

Needed: Student not afraid of
challeng. and responsibility for
WOq on the Daily Egyptian adyM'tising STaff. Previous ex.

~~:~. =!.p~:rirt!;... ~~
mal •• _d females. Call Larry
McCoy or Ron Geskey at 3.23s.t

for appointment.

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday (Dec. 3) in. Main 30-1.

Full Year '6
24 Jreelu $4

12 Jreelu $2

IN THlS BOX, GIVE INFORMATION ABOur THE PERSON WHO WILL RECEIVE
THE PAPER

Name'_______________________________________________________
Address'_____________________________________________________
City,____________________ ZOne_ _ _Slale_________________

by,____________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________

re-

City

Zone _ _State

".

FOR RENT

Co.bondale, III.

Paid

..... ___

Two men to shant trai ler. Also
crpamnent-Sl20 a manit.. utili.
ti •• paid. Call "57..8826. 46 ..53p.

Send A
GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
DAILY EYGPTIAN
To Your Parents And Friends.

Southem Illinois University

~,.

HELP WANTED

The annual SIU inrrasquad
gymnastiCS meet bas been rescheduled for next Tuesday,
rather than next Monday, as
reported earlier.. Starting
time will be 7:30 p.m.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Circulation Dept.
Bldg. T - 48

_W.~

Moo. _.,.,....

Mail Completed Coupon with Remitt...ce to:

The Women's Recreational
Association"s spons representative meeting canceled

evening

year's enviable 20-10 record.
Others who will be counted
on Friday night are George
McNeill of St. Louis, Ed
Searcy of Indianapolis, Duane
Warning of Frankton, Thurman Brooks of Mempbis and
Eddie Blythe of Carhondale.

SlU's long football season
bas reached the end of its
sometimes satisfying. sometimes discouraging road. The
record will sbow that the SaluKis finished the year one game
shy of the 10 on their original
schedule, leaving ample room
for conjecture about what
might have been.
In their second year as an
independent
eleven,
the
Salllkis followed closely a pattern set wben they fitst decided to cunail conferp.nce
affiliations. In that first season, SIU won four and lost
six. This year the Salukis
aga~n won four but lost only
five. with a national tragedy
cancelling the tenth game.
All things conSidered, a
final analysis should show that
Southern enjoyed at least a
respectable year, and a hetter
one than that in light of the
manner in which Dame Fortune's moods shifted from
week to week.
If a football season can be
summed up in one word, that
word for Southern tbis year
would have to be "injury."
SIU's ranks were stripped at
key positions nearly every
week, and the results were
seen in a parade of new faces
In the starting lineups.
Early in the season Head
Coach Carmen Piccone losr:
two of his strong tackles when
Gene Williams, 250-1b. senior
and Jim Westhoff, 215 and a
junior, were checked off the
roster. The St. Louis veterans would bave given Piccone
experience and depth at that
position.
Jack Langi. Woodbury. N.J.
junior. was a regular right

11127
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Swartz, Mayor Will Direct
National Accreditation Study

~

~
·cf -.

On-Campus
Job Interviews

,
I

.

~
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MONDA Y, DECEMBER 2:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4:

MAROA, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking higb scbool teacbers in math and science,
Engllsb, speech, and library science; also
seeking elementary teachers in founb. fifth.
and sixth grades.

UNITED STATES BORDER PARTOL, St.
Louis; Seeking all majors for Border P attol
positions initially along U.s.-Mexico border.
Ultimate assignments could be world-wide.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3:

FIRESTONE TIRE It RUBBER COMPANY;
Seeking business and liberal artS majors
for midwestern retail store management
positit'ns; also seeking cbemists and accountants for new plant in Decatur, illinois.

FISHER SCIENTIFIC COMPANY, Pittsburgb,
P a; seeking cbemistry majors for tecbnical
sales of laboratory instruments. supplies,
and reagent cbemlcals.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5:
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION, Chicago; Seeking liberal arts and business majors for
sales in health and science division; also
seeking engineers" accountants. and production trainees for corporate-wide assignments.

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Clayton, Mo; Seeking business and liberal arts
interested in sales management
careers..

majors

YMCA OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI; Seeking
majors in physical education, education.
SOCiology, psychology. recreation, and related fields for professional careers.

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, PUBLIC SCHOOLS;
Seeking teacbing candidates for all levels
of elementary and secondary education.

UNIVERSITY CITY, MISSOURI, PUBLIC
SCHOOLS; Seeking teaching candidates for
alI levels of elementary and secondary
teaching.

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, SPECIAL
EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT; Seeking
speech correctionists and EMH teachers
for county-wide assignments.

Willis R. Swanz, dean of
international students at SIU,
and John R. Mayor" a former
SIU faculty member, will direet a national study of
teacher accreditation.
Mayor has been appointed
director and Swanz assIstant
director of a study sponsored
by the National Commission
of Accreditation whIch will
determine rhe influence of accreditation la teacher education on American colleges and
universities..
The study, to be made under
a $97,500 grant from Carnegie Corporation of New
York, wilI begin Feb. I and
continue for at least 15
months.
Mayor. education director
of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, is former chairman of
the Department of Mathematics at Southern.
SW.lnz,. former dean of the
SIU Graduate School, has been
a member of the faculty Since
1930,. coming here as chairman of the Depanment of
Government. A member of
Phi Beta Kappa honorary
scholastic fraternity~ Swanz
is author of the book, American Governmental
Problems." published in 1957.
U

Swanz said he would have
offices in Washington,. D.C.,
under a leave of absence from

the University. He will be in
Washington Dec. 4 for a meeting of the advisory committee
for the study.

Foreman Named
The School of Agriculture
has announced that Henry Ahlers of Murphysboro has been
appointed. foreman of tbe new
SIU
research farm near
Mascoutah ..

Turkey Plays Second Fiddle
For Students This Holiday
(Continued from page 1)

very different for me because
I commute."
..., simply want to taste some
good water and have some
perked coffee~ says one senior
with delicate taste buds..
"This Thanksgiving is one
of the most special ones to
me because ir's my husband"s
and my first one together /"
explains a recently married
bride.
"I'll do just what comes to
my mind at the moment. I
may stay in bed until nine
o~clock~ or I may even eat
breakfast in bed."Thisfreshman especially emphasizes
doing
away
with
rigid
schedules and alarm clocks
during tbe holidays.
"Just one decent hamburger
--that's all I want. A good
hamburger smeared all over
with mustard and melted
cheese and dripping pickles
and tomatoes and lettuce. I
guess slopping around and
making it myself beats anything--even ] can do better
than the McDonald's . . Burger
Chef~s, or Student Union's
hamburger cooks,.''' says one
unhappy connoisseur of the
beef and bun club.
A pensive freshman explains, "1 want to go borne
for ThanksgiVing because I
need to feel like a person
again" and oot a number. College is fun, but ] have lost
my individuality. Here 1 attend classes by number, cash
checks by number, borrow
books by number, and attend
meetings by number. tit

Seniors Suspended
For Illegal Autos

With a sigh one weary boy
says his tboughts for tbe
Thanksgiving bolidays are to
get away from bis roommates-- C 'the most uncouth
students on campus. These
boys" mostly juniors and seniors" have taken it upon themsel yes to make my stay with
them most uncomfortable. Although they are older than me,
tbey act like small ~cbool
children."
A bewildered freshman girl
says,. "Thanksgiving means
going bome and puttingeverything back into focus. I koow
what·s right and wrong, but
here at SIU a girl can surely
get confused. tit
Then,. there is the transfer
co-ed who does not want to go
home for Thanksgiving: Ofl
just love SIU--especially tbe
fellows on campus. They are
real gentlemen--always opening doors for me. And ,"m so
pampered by men wbo light my
cigarettes that I just don't
want to light my own anymore.
I really hate to go home to
c10dsville and leave all this
chivalry behind.""

Book To Include
Article From VTI
Paul Lougeay... licensed
architect and coordinator of
architectural drafting and design programs at VTI" has
been notified his feature article on tbe VTI program will
appt ar next month in the
"Technician Education YearIKM>k.'·

The yearbook is a special
publication of "·School Shop,."
magazine for industrial education teachers, which published Lougeays anicle in irs
October issue.. The atticle is
entitled, "Architectural
Tecbnology at Southern illinois Universiry.'" Ir deals
especially with the two-year
VTI Associate in Technology
degree program in architectural drafting and design.

Two SIU seniors have been
suspended for second offenses
of illegal possession of automobiles, the Office of Student
Affairs bas reponed.
Tbey are Lee F arlander
of Kankakee and Edward
Pluzynski of Chicago.
Farlander"s first offense
Lougeay,. a native of Bellewas recorded March 6, 1961.
Pluzynski first charged Oct. Ville, has been a member of
the SIU faculty since 1952.
23,1962.

Turkeys have big wishbones-but not
as big as the thanks and best wishes
from all of us to all of you. May this
Thanksqiving be the "goodest'~ ever!
"Closed Thanksgiving Day"
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